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U.S. Forest Service facilities

The Tongass
National Forest

At 16.7 million acres, Alaska’s

Tongass National Forest is the largest

National Forest in the U.S. It is also

one of the most diverse—with active

glaciers, coastal forests and rugged,

snow-capped mountains of outstand-

ing scenic beauty.  National Forest

lands in the Ketchikan vicinity are

administered by the Misty Fiords

National Monument and the

Ketchikan Ranger District.

The Misty Fiords National Monu-

ment is part of 5.4 million acres of

wilderness set aside by the Alaska

National Interest Lands Conservation

Act, which focused on providing

sufficient protection for the scenic,

natural, cultural and environmental

values of public lands in Alaska.

The Ketchikan Ranger District, in

contrast, is managed for multiple

uses—offering a multitude of recre-

ational opportunities, making timber

available to support local economies,

maintaining valuable fish and wildlife

habitat, and providing for other uses

of the forest desired by local and

national interests.

Misty Fiords
National Monument

The same wonderful sport fishing

opportunities that exist in the Ketchikan

Ranger District are also abundant in

Misty Fiords National Monument.

Stream and lake fishing is excellent for

Dolly Varden char and cutthroat trout,

as is saltwater fishing for salmon, halibut

and cod.

Misty Fiords National Monument is

farther away from the population center

of Ketchikan, so you will encounter

fewer people and have a greater chance

for solitude.  Manmade features such as

roads, clearcuts, power lines and dams

are nonexistent.  The only facilities are

USFS cabins, shelters, and a few trails.

The most dramatic visual impacts are the

extraordinary geological features—the

steep walls of the fjords, the many

waterfalls, and the large estuaries.

Most of Misty Fiords National Monu-

ment is also congressionally designated

as Wilderness.  This designation will

help to keep the area undeveloped and

continue to provide many hours of

undisturbed sport fishing enjoyment

in the future.
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You can contribute to the pristine

quality of the area by practicing “Leave

No Trace” techniques when you fish,

hike, and camp.  Please pack out every-

thing you take in and clean up after

others who have been less considerate.

If you are using one of the cabins,

please remember that chainsaws are not

allowed and that firewood is already

provided for your use.

   Be aware that float plane and small

cruise ship activity increases during

June through August in the Punchbowl/

Rudyerd Bay area.

Cabin Facilities
In the Ketchikan area, the USFS

manages 29 cabins and 9 shelters for

public use (see map 2 and accompanying

table on pages 14 and 15).  The cabins

house four to six persons; fees are $25–

40 a night.  Most are located in remote

areas, where access is limited to float

plane, boat or trail.  Sport fishing

opportunities exist at most locations, and

skiffs are provided at sites near lakes.

The Ketchikan Ranger District also

maintains three campgrounds and two

picnic areas (map 2) which are open

seasonally in the Ketchikan area.

Two types of cabins are available in

the Ketchikan area: A-frame and Pan

Abode.  The cabins can all sleep at least

four people and as many as six.  Each

cabin includes tables, benches, plywood

bunks without mattresses, wood and/or oil

heating/cooking stove, axe, broom,

and outdoor sanitary facilities.

Be sure to check stove information on

the cabin you desire.  The Forest Service

does not provide stove oil for cabin users,

but you can buy oil in local communities.

Rates of use vary from 5 to 10 gallons a

week, depending on season and weather.

At cabins that have wood stoves, wood is

provided but must be split.  (An axe is

furnished at each cabin with a wood stove,

but it is suggested that you bring a small

axe or hatchet, just in case.)  For all

cabins, it is recommended that a gas

cooking stove be included in your gear.

The wood/oil stoves do not usually

provide enough heat to cook by.

You must also bring your own bedding

and cooking gear.  Water can be obtained

from nearby streams and lakes (but boil it

before drinking!).  Many rivers and

streams are crystal clear and give the

impression that the water is pure and safe

to drink, but clarity is not an indication of

the absence of bacteria or parasites!

Whenever surface water is used for

cooking or drinking it should also be

purified by boiling for 5 minutes.

Boats are furnished at most cabins on

lakes, but not at those on saltwater or river

sites.  Oars are included, but a small out-

board motor within the 2–10 hp category

may add to your enjoyment of these boats.

Remember to bring a life preserver for

each member of your party.
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Cabin Reservations
Reservations are required and can be

made up to 180 days in advance at

www.reserveUSA.com.   You can also

purchase a map and find other informa-

tion at this website, or you may contact

a Forest Service office at:

Tongass National Forest
SE Alaska Discovery Center
50 Main Street
Ketchikan, AK  99901
(907) 228-6220

Ketchikan Ranger District and
Misty Fiords National Monument
3031 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, AK  99901
(907) 225-2148

Permits for the use of recreational

cabins in the National Forest in Alaska

are issued on an open-use (first come,

first served) basis.

   ◆ Mooring Buoys:

A reservation for a USFS cabin does

not include exclusive use of the buoy

if there is one near the cabin.  Buoy use

is on a first-come, first-served basis;

however, use and mooring of more than

one vessel is permitted, provided the

party there agrees.  Here are suggested

mooring guidelines:

 1. Three vessels less than 21 feet.

 2. Two vessels over 21 feet but under

30 feet.

 3. No rafting of vessels over 30 feet.

Leaving a skiff or any personal property

at a buoy, float or dock does not reserve

a moorage site.  Others may use the

space if it’s not occupied.

◆  Margaret Creek Fish
  Ladder

The Margaret Lake watershed lies about

26 miles NNW of Ketchikan on West Behm

Canal and drains into Margarita Bay in

Traitors Cove. The Margaret Creek fish

ladder, built in 1989, furnishes passage

over a waterfall for steelhead, coho,

sockeye, and pink salmon, and access to

145 acres of lake habitat and 24 acres

of stream habitat.  Thousands of salmon

continue their migration upstream from

July through October via the Margaret

Creek fish ladder—nearly 28,000 salmon

passed through the fish ladder in 1995!

Black bears congregate in the Margaret

Lake drainage to take advantage of the

seasonal food supply when salmon stack

up in the pool at the base of the fish ladder.

At the peak of the pink salmon run in

August, as many as ten bears at a time can

be seen feeding on the fish.  A viewing

platform at the top of the falls provides an

excellent opportunity to observe predator-

prey interaction of bears and salmon in the

wild.  The trailhead leading to the viewing

platform is on the road system, about one

mile from the dock at Margarita Bay.

When you walk the trail, use ex-

treme caution!  Black bears also

use this trail to get to the creek.
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Cabin Survey Results
Fifteen of the 29 public-use USFS cabins in the Ketchikan area were surveyed in

1993 by the Ketchikan Ranger District and the ADF&G Division of Sport Fish.  The

following section summarizes those survey results.

          K-1    Anchor Pass cabin—Northern
Behm Canal

Located 60 miles NW of Ketchikan, the

Anchor Pass cabin is accessed by boat or

float plane.  This facility, suitable for up to

six people, is located at salt water and has a

mooring buoy for anchorage of vessels.  Sport

fishing opportunities include halibut, rock-

fish, Dungeness crab and salmon (but see

state regulations for closed areas).

This cabin ranked 3 out of 15 among sur-

veyed public-use cabins for halibut fishing

and Dungeness crab harvest opportunities.

Anglers at this site should target June through

September for halibut fishing and the best

Dungeness crab harvest opportunities.

         K-2          Blind Pass cabin—Northern
Behm Canal

The Blind Pass cabin is 40 miles NW of

Ketchikan on Hassler Island and is reached by

boat or float plane.  It is located at salt water and

equipped with a mooring buoy for anchorage

of vessels.  The cabin houses up to 6 people.

Sport fishing opportunities at this site include

halibut, Dungeness crab, and cutthroat and

rainbow trout—plus Dolly Varden char in

nearby lakes and streams.  Anglers can also

fish for several species of salmon in salt water

at this location.

  Among the public-use cabins surveyed, this

location ranked 4 of 15 for rainbow trout and 6

of 15 for halibut fishing opportunities.  Anglers

�

�

Fishing on most federal public lands is now subject to federal as well as state
fishing regulations.  If you plan to fish on federal public lands, consult the
Federal Subsistence Management Regulations for Federal public lands in
Alaska.  These regulations are available at many Federal Land Management
Agency field offices (USFS, USF&W, BLM), at the office of Subsistence Man-
agement (1-800-478-1456) or on line: http://alaska.fws.gov/asm/index.htm.
In-season closures can occur at any time and may not be reflected in the
federal subsistence management booklet so it is advisable to also contact
the Federal Agency for the area where you intend to fish.

Federal Management of Subsistence Fisheries
NOTICE
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at this cabin should target May–June and

Sept.–Oct. for best rainbow trout fishing.

June–Sept. is the most productive time for

halibut fishing.

    K-3              Fish Creek—Thorne Arm

The Fish Creek cabin is 18 miles SE of

Ketchikan on Thorne Arm and is accessible

by boat or float plane.  It accommodates 6

persons and is situated at salt water, with

an anchorage buoy provided.  Saltwater

sport fishing activities at this cabin include

halibut, rockfish, salmon, and Dungeness

crab.  Freshwater angling within the Fish

Creek drainage targets steelhead, cutthroat,

and rainbow trout and Dolly Varden char.

Of the 15 cabins surveyed, the Fish Creek

cabin was rated highest (first of 15) for

rockfish and second highest (2 of 15) for

halibut and salmon fishing in salt water.  For

freshwater sport fishing, the Fish Creek cabin

was rated highest (first of 15) for steelhead

trout and Dolly Varden.  Anglers reserving

this facility will have the highest catch rates

for rockfish, halibut, and salmon from July

to Sept.  The best catch rates for steelhead

trout are from Oct. to Dec. and April to May.

Dolly Varden char catch rates are highest in

May–June and Aug.–Sept.

        K-4 S.E. Heckman Lake—Naha River
drainage

The S.E. Heckman Lake cabin was built in

1997 and is a barrier-free facility.  It is 20

miles NW of Ketchikan on the SE shore of

Heckman Lake.  This cabin is reached only

by float plane.  It houses up to 8 people in a

two-room design and is heated by a wood-

burning stove.  A small skiff is provided for

those using the cabin.  Fishing opportunities

include salmon (four species), steelhead, rain-

bow and cutthroat trout, plus Dolly Varden char.

This cabin had not been built at the time of the

1993 cabin survey, but it would rank the same

as the Heckman Lake cabin (located at the out-

let of Heckman Lake).  The best catch rates for

rainbow and cutthroat trout are in May–June

and Sept.–Oct., for Dolly Varden in May–June

and Aug.–Sept., and for steelhead in Nov.–

Dec. and April–May.  Pink, chum, and sockeye

salmon fishing is best in July–Aug., and coho

fishing is productive in Aug.–Sept.

 K-5           Heckman Lake—Naha River
drainage

The Heckman Lake cabin, 18 miles NW of

Ketchikan near the outlet of Heckman Lake, is

reached by float plane or boat plus a 51/2-mile

hike up the USFS National Recreation Trail on

the Naha River.  It accommodates up to 6, and

a small skiff is provided for parties using the

cabin.  Sport fishing opportunities include

salmon (four species), steelhead, rainbow, and

cutthroat trout, plus Dolly Varden char.

This cabin ranked first among the 15 cabins

surveyed for rainbow trout fishing, second for

cutthroat trout, third for Dolly Varden char, and

fourth for steelhead trout.  Recent trail im-

provements by the USFS enable easy access

downstream from Heckman Lake along the

Naha River all the way to salt water.  The best

catch rates for rainbow and cutthroat trout are in

May–June and Sept.–Oct., for Dolly Varden in

May–June and Aug.–Sept., and for steelhead

trout, Nov.–Dec. and April–May.

         K-6 Helm Bay—Cleveland
Peninsula

Located at salt water, 24 miles NW of Ketchi-

kan, the Helm Bay cabin is reached by boat or
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float plane.  A state-owned dock is available,

but not connected to shore.  The cabin is

larger than most of the USFS cabins and

accommodates up to 8 people.  Sport fishing

activities at this site include harvesting hali-

but and salmon.

This cabin ranked second out of the 15

surveyed cabins for Dungeness crab, third

for rockfish, and fourth for halibut.  Salmon

fishing for all five salmon species is also

available in nearby saltwater areas.  Angler

catch rates are highest from July to Sept. for

rockfish and halibut, from July to Oct. for

Dungeness crab, and June–Aug. for salmon.

         K-7 Jordan Lake—Naha
River drainage

Located on the southcentral side of Jordan

Lake 22 miles NW of Ketchikan on the

Naha river system, the Jordan Lake cabin is

accessible by float plane or by boat with a

4-mile hike up the USFS Naha River Na-

tional Recreation Trail.  Cabin users can also

fly to nearby Heckman Lake by float plane

and hike 2 miles to the cabin.  The cabin

sleeps up to 6 and has a small skiff that

provides easy access to the entire lake.  Sport

fishing activities at this site include salmon

and steelhead fishing, plus rainbow trout,

cutthroat trout, and Dolly Varden char.

Among the 15 cabins surveyed, this one

ranked highest for its salmon (first of 15),

rainbow trout (2 of 15), Dolly Varden char

(2 of 15), and steelhead trout (3 of 15)

fishing opportunities.  Catch rates here are

best from July to Sept. for salmon, May–

June and Sept.–Oct. for rainbow trout,

May–June and Aug.–Sept. for Dolly Varden

char, and Nov.–Dec. and April–May for

steelhead trout.

    K-8           McDonald Lake—Cleveland
Peninsula

This cabin is on a small island near the outlet

of McDonald Lake, 50 miles NW of Ketchikan.

Normally reached by float plane, an alterna-

tive is to boat to Yes Bay Lodge at the mouth

of Wolverine Creek, hike 11/2 miles over a

primitive trail, and reach the cabin via a float-

ing bridge.  The cabin sleeps up to 6 and is

equipped with a small skiff for use by those

reserving this facility.  A small outboard motor

is recommended because of the size of the

lake.  Sport fishing opportunities here include

harvesting Dungeness crab, halibut and

salmon in salt water, plus salmon, steelhead

trout, rainbow trout, cutthroat trout, kokanee,

and Dolly Varden char angling in fresh water.

The McDonald Lake cabin ranked first among

the 15 surveyed cabins for saltwater halibut

fishing and freshwater kokanee fishing.  Fresh-

water steelhead fishing was rated 2 of 15.

Anglers using this cabin should target July–

Sept. for halibut, Aug.–Oct. for kokanee, and

April–May for steelhead trout.

K-9          Phocena Bay—Gravina Island

Located at salt water on the southwest end of

Gravina Island, 25 miles from Ketchikan,  the

Phocena Bay cabin is accessible by float

plane or boat, sleeps 6 people, and has a

mooring buoy.  You can fish in salt water for

halibut, rockfish, or salmon, or harvest Dun-

geness crab.  Nearby streams offer freshwater

fishing for rainbow and cutthroat trout, plus

Dolly Varden char.

Among the cabins surveyed, this site was

noted for its halibut (ranked 3 of 15), rockfish

(ranked 5 of 15), and Dungeness crab harvest

(4 of 15) in salt water, plus fairly good Dolly
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Varden char (ranked 2 of 15) fishing in

nearby streams.  Anglers reserving this fa-

cility will find halibut and rockfish fishing

best in June–Sept., Dungeness crab harvest

highest in July–Sept., and reasonable Dolly

Varden char fishing in nearby freshwater

areas in Aug.–Sept.

K-10                 Orchard Lake—North
Revillagigedo

The cabin is near the Orchard Lake inlet

stream, 34 miles NW of Ketchikan.  It is

accessible only by float plane.  This site is

currently closed after damage from a falling

tree, but is scheduled to reopen in the future.

Cutthroat trout are the dominant species at

this location.  Anglers looking at one-day

flights into this system will have the best

chance of catching cutthroat trout in May–

June and Sept.–Oct.

K-11         Patching Lake—Naha River
drainage

The Patching Lake cabin is 20 miles NW of

Ketchikan in the Naha River drainage and is

accessible only by float plane.  The cabin

sleeps 6, and a small skiff is provided for use

by those reserving this facility.  Fishing

opportunities include rainbow and cutthroat

trout, plus Dolly Varden char fishing.

Among the cabins surveyed, the Patching

Lake cabin was one of the most popular for

cutthroat trout angling (ranked 3 of 15).

Cutthroat trout fishing in this system peaks

in May–June and Sept.–Oct. each year.

    K-12   Plenty Cutthroat—Orchard Lake

Plenty Cutthroat cabin is on Orchard Lake

near the outlet of this system 34 miles NW of

Ketchikan.  It is accessible by float plane or

boat in combination with a 2-mile hike over

a primitive USFS trail.  The cabin sleeps 6, and

is equipped with a small skiff.  Sport fishing

activities at this cabin include salmon fishing

and Dungeness crab harvest in salt water as

well as cutthroat and rainbow trout, kokanee,

and Dolly Varden char fishing in fresh water.

Among the surveyed cabins, this one is best

known for its cutthroat trout (ranked 1 out of

15) and kokanee (ranked 3 of 15) fishing.  An-

glers here will enjoy the best cutthroat fishing

from May to June and Sept. to Oct.  Kokanee

fishing is best from Aug. through Oct.

   K-13  Rainbow Lake—Cleveland Peninsula

Located 27 miles NW of Ketchikan, this cabin

is accessible only by float plane.  The cabin

sleeps 6 and has a small skiff for use by those

reserving the cabin.

Rainbow trout were stocked in this lake, but the

population has failed to reproduce in numbers

sufficient to generate a viable sport fishery.

Sport fishers interested in checking out this site

for potential rainbow trout fishing should target

their visit for May–June and\or Sept.–Oct.

K-14 
            Reflection Lake—Cleveland

Peninsula

This cabin is 50 miles NW of Ketchikan and is

accessed mainly by float plane.  It can also be

reached by boat and a 21/2-mile hike from salt

water.  However, this is a primitive trail, and

both bridges are currently washed out, making

it inaccessible during high flows.  The cabin

sleeps 6, and a small skiff is provided.  Sport

fishing opportunities include salmon, halibut,

and Dungeness crab harvest in salt water, plus

salmon, rainbow and cutthroat trout, and Dolly

Varden char in fresh water.

The Reflection Lake cabin ranked third among

the 15 surveyed cabins for its summer coho
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   K-15              Helm Creek—Cleveland

Peninsula

Located 18 miles NW of Ketchikan in Helm

Bay, the cabin is accessible by float plane or

boat, is equipped with a mooring buoy, and

sleeps up to 6.  Sport fishing activities here

include Dungeness crab harvest and fishing

for halibut, rockfish, and salmon in salt

water.  Freshwater angling targets salmon,

cutthroat trout, kokanee, and Dolly Varden

char.

The Helm Creek cabin was most popular

among cabins surveyed for its Dungeness

crab harvest opportunities (1 of 15).  Salmon

fishing ranked 4 of 15, rockfish 2 of 15, and

halibut and kokanee 5 of 15.  Anglers who

reserve this facility should target July–Sept. for

halibut, rockfish, and salmon, June–Oct. for

Dungeness crab, and Aug.–Oct. for kokanee.

   K-16      Deer Mountain—Revillagigedo
Island

The Deer Mountain facility is an A-frame

structure located along the Deer Mountain trail;

it is used mainly by hikers in the area.  Only

incidental angling occurs on nearby streams

and lakes, with a few salmon and Dolly Varden

char harvested by anglers in the surrounding

area.  The best timing for angling opportuni-

ties within systems near this area would be

May–June or Aug.–Oct. for cutthroat trout

and Dolly Varden.

salmon fishing, and fifth for cutthroat trout

fishing.  Sport fishers using this facility

should target July–Sept. for summer coho

fishing and May–June or Sept.–Oct. for the

most productive cutthroat trout fishing.

Wild Steelhead . . .

Wild steelhead and resident cutthroat trout populations

arefragile in many waters throughout this area.  ADF&G

encourages the use of proper catch-and-release techniques

by anglers for steelhead and cutthroat.

Please follow the recommended techniques on page 36 for

releasing fish without injury.  Help Alaska conserve this

irreplaceable wild resource for future generations.
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Map Location and Stove
key structure type Fishing Wildlife type Skiff   Access

Ketchikan Ranger District
K-01 Anchor Pass C SA D, BL W n/a P/B

K-02 Blind Pass C SA D, BL none n/a P/B

K-03   Fish Cr.(Thorne Arm) C SA, SH, TR D, BL O n/a P/B

K-04   S.E. Heckman L. C SA, SH, TR D, BL W • P/H

K-05 Heckman Lake C TR, SA, SH D, BL W • P/B/T

K-06 Helm Bay C TR, SA BL, BR, G, D, WF W n/a P/B

K-07 Jordan Lake C TR, SA, SH D, BL W • P/B/T/H

K-08 McDonald Lake C TR, SA, SH D, BL, BR, G W • P/B/T

K-09 Phocena Bay C SA, H D, BL W n/a P/B

K-10 Orchard Lake C TR D, BL W • P

K-11 Patching Lake C TR D, BL W • P

K-12 Plenty Cutthroat C TR D, BL O • P

K-13 Rainbow Lake C TR D, BL, BR, G W • P

K-14 Reflection Lake C TR, SH, SA D, BL, BR, G W • P/B/T

K-15 Helm Creek C TR, SA D, BL, G, WF, BR W n/a P/B

K-16 Deer Mountain A none D, BL none n/a T

K-23 Lake Shelokum S TR D, BL, BR, G O n/a P/B/T

K-24 Long Lake S TR D, BL none n/a P/B/T

K-25 McDonald Lake S TR, SA, SH D, BL, G, BR none n/a P/T

K-26 Reflection Lake S TR, SH, SA D, BL, BR, G none n/a P/T

K-27 Wolf Lake S TR D, BL none n/a P/B/T

   Misty Fiords National Monument
M-01 Alava Bay C SA, H D, BL W n/a P/B

M-02 Bakewell Lake C TR, SA, SH D, BL, BR, G W • P

M-03 Beaver Camp C TR D, BL W • P

M-04 Big Goat Lake C GR D, BL, BR, G O • P

M-05 Checats Lake C TR G W n/a P/B

M-06 Ella Narrows C TR D, BL W • P

M-07 Hugh Smith Lake C TR, SA, SH D, BL, BR W • P

M-08 Humpback Lake C TR, SA, SH BL, BR, G W • P

M-09 Manzanita Lake C TR D, BL O • P

M-10 Red Alders (Ella L.) C TR D, BL W • P

M-11 Wilson Narrows C TR D, BL, BR, G W • P

M-12 Wilson View C TR D, BL, BR, G W • P

M-13 Winstanley Island C SA, H D, BL, BR, G W n/a P/B

M-14 Winstanley Lakes C TR, SA D, BL, BR, G W • P

M-20 Manzanita Bay S TR, SA, H D, BL none n/a P/B

M-21 Nooya Lake S TR D, BL, BR, WF none • P/T

M-22 Winstanley Lake S TR D, BL, BR, G none • P/T

M-23 Punchbowl Lake S TR D, BL, BR, WF none • P/T

USFS  cabins, shelters, and campgrounds

A = A–frame GR = grayling BL = black bear O = oil B = boat
C = cabin H   = halibut BR = brown bear W  = wood R = road
S = shelter SA = salmon WF = waterfowl D = deer P = floatplane

SH = steelhead G = mountain goat TR = trout T = trail
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MAP 2.  USFS cabins, shelters, and campgrounds in the Ketchikan area

Last�Chance�Campground none TR, SA, SH D, BL none n/a R/hike/bike

Three C’s Campground none TR, SA, SH D, BL none n/a R/hike/bike

Signal Creek Campground none TR, SA, SH D, BL none n/a R/hike/bike

Blue Lake none none D, BL none n/a T

Naha Observatory        picnic shelter TR, SA, SH D, BL none n/a P/B/T

Map Stove
  key   Location/structure type Fishing Wildlife type Skiff   Access
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